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Denby Starling

From: Denby Starling <noreply@golfgenius.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 22, 2019 6:55 PM
To: denby.starling@gmail.com
Subject: WHS TIPS TO KNOW #7-THE ONE YOU'VE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR-COURSE 

HANDICAPS

 

 

Golfers, 
      
     While most golfers know their Handicap Index (it's the number VSGA emails you twice a month) far fewer know what 
it means…because the meaning is pretty obscure.  Under the current USGA system, your Handicap Index indicates your 
“potential ability on a course of standard playing difficulty.”  Useful…NOT. 
  
      For play, you use a table or a phone app to convert your Handicap Index to something useful, a Course Handicap.  In 
the current USGA system, that Course Handicap represents the difference between what you and a scratch golfer would 
score from the same set of tees (the scratch golfer's score being the Course Rating.)  Your Course 
Handicap determines how many strokes you get, on what holes you get them, and for us hackers, your ESC limit. 
  
     Under WHS, your Course Handicap will represent how many strokes you receive relative to par.  Determining your 
Course Handicap will be more complicated under WHS, but don't worry, there will still be a phone app or tables that will 
do the calculation for you.  But for those of you who want the detail... 
  

Math Alert! 
If you are not interested in how Course Handicaps are calculated, skip down to the bullet points now! 

  
Course Handicap = Handicap Index X (Slope Rating/113) + (Course Rating – Par) 

  
     The part of the formula that is in black is exactly how we calculate Course Handicap today.  The part that is in Red is 
new under WHS. 
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     What does this mean in practical terms? 

 If you are playing a course where par is 72 and your Course Handicap is 15, your Target Score is 87 (72 + 15).  Shoot that 
score, and you have played to your Course Handicap. 

 Because (Course Rating – Par) is now part of the Course Handicap, when players use different tees, tee differentials are 
NO LONGER REQUIRED (as long as par from both tees is the same.) 

 WHS Course Handicap values will vary more between tees than they do today.  
o For example, for a male golfer with a Course Handicap of 15 playing the River Course, Course Handicaps look like this 

(math available on request): 

  

Tee USGA Course Handicap WHS Course Handicap 

Blue 17 17 

Blue/White 17 16 

White 17 14 

Combo 16 11 

Red 15 8 

Green 13 1 

  

 While this may look scary to those who play from the forward tees, with the tee differential out of the equation, the 
number of strokes given/received in competition will not change dramatically when we move to WHS (I can show you 
the math if interested.) 

 You need to know your Course Handicap EVERY TIME YOU PLAY, because it determines on which holes you get strokes 
(for competition as well as determination of net par or net double bogey) and it could change from day to day as you 
post scores. 

  
     Under WHS you will also see the term Playing Handicap used, mostly in competitions.  A Playing Handicap is your 
Course Handicap adjusted by a Handicap Allowance (usually a percentage) based on the format you are playing.  If you 
are playing in a competition where Handicap Allowances are used, the Competition Committee will incorporate it into 
the scorecards. 
  
     Remember that for purposes of determining net par and net double bogey, always use your Course Handicap. 
  
      Bottom line:  Before you step to the first tee, check your Course Handicap and “dot” the scorecard using the Stroke 
Index Allocation printed on the scorecard, so you know in advance where you get strokes.  The USGA Change Summary 
is attached below. 
  
Cheers, 
Denby 
KMGA Handicap Chair 
denby.starling@gmail.com 
 

 

Attachments:  
Course_Handicap_Change_Summary.pdf  
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